Mobile Learning Games
Innovative, engaging and effective.
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The complete award-winning solution for creating
and deploying mobile learning games.
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Use mobile learning games to increase user
engagement and enhance knowledge retention, with
a practice-based learning experience that is fresh,
interesting and ultimately, effective.

More than ever, the use of games in training and education is increasing
as educational institutions, companies and organisations seek solutions
beyond the status quo.
Where existing online or e-learning applications focus on knowledge
transfer, games take a step further by offering practice transfer. This is a
significant advantage when it comes to learning a new job or skill in an
organisation or enterprise, which will otherwise rely on mentoring, on-thejob training and role-play simulations. These are time-consuming,
resource intensive and can carry substantial costs and risks.
Capitalising on the ubiquity of mobile devices, mobile learning games
can improve adoption and deliver effective results, achieved at a low
cost. Case studies have shown positive outcomes and highlights the
gaining recognition of mobile learning games as an effective
complement to existing forms of training tools and methods.

Using the patented, award-winning 3Dhive game
development platform, coupled with Case Method 2.0
methodology, Playware can now help you develop,
manage and deploy mobile learning games to your
audience faster and cheaper.
It has never been easier.

casemethod2.0
playware
studios

A powerful, streamlined and comprehensive mobile game development platform,
3Dhive allows for mobile game development : authoring, assessment and
gamification. 3Dhive comes with rich asset libraries, built-in mini games and a
range of interaction options. It is powered by the Unity game engine, features
content distribution over the cloud and allows user access and rights management.

3Dhive

 Rapid authoring
 Ready asset library of 2D and 3D characters, props,
locations/environments, equipment and more
 Interactions include 3D navigations, branching
dialogue, and pop-up info-comics
 Variety of built-in mini-games and quizzes
 Gamification and rewards
 Core engine powered by Unity3D
 User access management and digital rights
management
 Cloud hosting on Microsoft Azure
 Granular game data and statistics
 Works on Windows, MacOS, Android and iOS


Patented technology and award-winning

Case Method 2.0
An innovative approach designed for corporate
learning and professional education, it blends the
role-play and decision forcing concepts of Case
Method with the affordances of mobile learning.
Applying Case Method 2 will help produce clear
requirements and accurate specifications of the
desired games. It is optimised for the 3Dhive platform.
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 Experience in design and development of
e-learning solutions, video and computer
games across different genres
 Cross-disciplinary talents including artists,
illustrators, animators, video editors,
educators, trainers, learning designers,
curriculum builders
 Skillset in technical development, project
management and conceptual design
 Background in gaming, television,
electronics, comics, e-learning, stage,
programming and marketing

An EduTech company with more than 10
years’ experience of interactive, immersive
learning
experiences,
entertainment,
education and training games. From
concept to implementation, Playware has
a multi-disciplinary team with diverse
talents to deliver your learning solutions.

Playware

A full suite of professional services is available :


Full game development, from conceptualising to storyboarding to prototyping to final
game building and delivery



Mobile learning, serious games, scenario-based learning, training simulation, e-learning,
gamification, advergames and industry LMS solutions



Creation of art assets, including 2D/3D maps, characters, animation, graphics, music or
sound effects and mini-games etc



Support services, including quality assurance, testing and extended warranty

Portfolio Highlights
 Nursing education game for JurongHealth
hospital, deployed to more than one
thousand staff
 Management skills games for National
Council of Social Service
 Pharma vigilance game for Bayer
 Sales training game for Caterpillar
 Training games for Resorts World Sentosa
 RFQ Award from Singapore Airlines to
supply game-based learning
 Partnership with SAP to provide education
and training games to students

 Games development for Singapore
government entities like the Civil Service
College (140,000 users), Workforce
Development Agency and Health
Promotion Board, including rollout to 400
schools and 1500 teachers for a Ministry
of Education initiative
 Innovation projects and games with
Australia NSW Government Centre for
Learning Education, National University of
Singapore, Brunei Darussalam Ministry of
Education, Singapore Management
University and Singapore NIE Classroom of
the Future.

Experience across Industries
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https://www.youtube.com/user/Playwarestudios

Pharmaceutical

Consumer

Case Study
JurongHealth Services - Mobile virtual training platform improves productivity and delivery
of nursing education
Study aimed to validate whether nursing education could be effectively delivered via a
mobile application, so as to improve the reach of training and increase the number of
nurses trained per in-service training module.
Method
 JurongHealth Virtual Nurse is a mobile application designed for nurses
 Aims to facilitate learning through the simulation of clinical scenarios that require
nurses to undestand the context of the situation and make decisions
 A variety of gameplay was utilised to assess the nurses’ knowledge
 Comparative study between adoption of the mobile application and the
attendance of conventional in-service classroom trainings
 Conducted in Oct 2015 to 1,584 nurses
Results
 17% improvement in learning outcomes
 Improvement in median participation rate
 Approximately 720 contact hours avoided
Conclusion
 Nursing education can be conducted effectively through a mobile application
 JH Virtual Nurse was able to reach a large number of nurses without logistic
constraints
 Able to train more nurses within the same period of time
(From the Singapore Medical Journal, Volume 57 Supplement 3 December 2016)
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Case Study
Alice Lee Centre of Nursing Studies, Yong Loo Lin School of
Medicine, National University of Singapore - Safe administration of
blood transfusion for undergraduate nursing students using a
3Dhive gamelet
To design and evaluate the effectiveness of serious gaming in
enhancing knowledge, confidence and skill performance of
nursing students in management of blood transfusion.
Methodology
 Study population of103 second-year undergraduate nursing
students
 Clustered, Randomised Controlled Trial
 Divided in to one control group and one experimental
group
 Baseline evaluation of participants’ knowledge and
confidence on blood transfusion procedure conducted
 Experimental group played blood transfusion game
 Both groups were re-tested post intervention
 Experimental group evaluated learning via survey
 Participants from both groups were tested on skill
performance on blood transfusion in a simulated
environment
 Independent t-test, paired t-test and ANCOVA were used
to measure each outcome variable
Findings
 Post-test Knowledge : Significant Improvement (p<0.001)
 Post-test Confidence : Significant Improvement (p<0.001)
 Participants’ Rating of Game : Positive
Conclusion
The study “revealed the effectiveness of serious games in
enhancing knowledge and confidence of nursing students”
and is a “promising approach to optimize learning when
blended with hands-on simulation training”.
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Game Rating

Pricing is based on a modular approach that
breaks down the game into granular, discrete
elements, allowing for customisation of both
features and costs depending on your
requirements.
A nominal subscription fee also applies for
game hosting, management and distribution
via the cloud.
Separately, we offer optional professional
services for a full turnkey project delivery.
A low total cost of ownership that is a first in
the industry. Talk to us to get more information.

Pricing

Our approach to a mobile learning game is composed of individual elements or components
that can be customised to your scenario, learning outcome, specific need and budget.
Game elements
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End (Fail)

As an illustration, a 10-minute narrative driven game with customised units of game elements can look like:
Game Element

N
M
C
D

Simple Navigation Logic
Standard Navigation Logic

Duration per
interactive (s)

Rate per
interactive ($) *

2

20

80

Units

Price ($)

Duration (s)
160

40

1

25

125

125

25

11

20

135

1485

220

Standard Mini-Game Node

5

45

450

2250

225

Simple Comic Strip Node

1

20

180

180

20

Standard Comic Strip Node

9

45

405

3645

405

Short Dialogue Script Node

2

5

56

112

10

Standard Dialogue Script Node

0

12

150

0

0

Total

$7957

945 s (16 mins)

Simple Mini-Game Node

* for illustration only; please contact us for latest rates
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Microsoft Partner
2013 Partner of the Year Finalist
Public Sector Education

WINNER

Playware Studios
3Dhive.mobi

Playware Studios
3Dhive.mobi mobile learning platform

Best Advance in Gaming or
Simulation Technology

Best Advance in Mobile
Learning Technology

Civil Service College, Singapore
Every Door is Right Door
Simulation Training Programme

Gold Award
Digital Content

National Library Board, Singapore
SURE : On the Go Learning

Best Use of Games and
Simulation for Learning

Customers and Partners

Best Advance in Gaming or
Simulation Technology

About Malvern
Malvern International has a history of 30 years as an
educational provider, dedicated to enriching and
empowering students through quality education
and programmes. It has an international presence,
with campuses in London, Singapore, Malaysia and
Cyprus.
Beyond current academic and educational
offerings, a strategic focus area is skills training and
development, which Malvern is driving towards
through partnerships with industry players and
professional organisations.
This is reflected in the partnership with Playware
Studios, an award-winning EdTech company
focused on game-based learning and education.

Contact Us
to discuss how we can help

3dhive@malverninternational.com

sales@playwarestudios.com

playware
studios
www.malverninternational.com

www.playwarestudios.com
www.youtube.com/user/Playwarestudios

